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Introduction 
When in 1814 pressure from Britieh lesrchaate forced court proceedtngg 
in the colonir;ed. portion of the Cape to be thrown open for the f i re t  
time to the public, the existing court rooa i n  Cape Town waa found to 
be too small to accormslodate spectators. The site ahosear for a new 
snd larger bailBing rrcrs the of the fozmer Gove bage, 
Mob ah0rtJ.y after fhe eec@ snd final grit$& oc the 
Cape in 1806 had bew. omz%ed into a, centre for admhistxatio9 (the 
been selected a d  removed by respectable people on 
(B) Tha new ooert waa dal$ ample-ted and 
1815) Chief Justice Tmt 
"it had h mat eqtense sabd p e d  
garrpoeelgt to gim the admioistrstioe of Jastice in W e  Colony, all 
the external lastre, uMah ocm tend to plme 90s wty snd freednu 
in the most &+ad polnt of view . . (2) 
The hoped-for lustre did not manifest i tself  ismtediately. 
The Cape judges were at vaxiaw tinss in the Nineteenth C e n k u y  
acawed of being impetuous, overbearing, theatrioal, lioentiaw, me 
lenient, over-strict, p ~ j a a i ~ d ~  etent 
and deaf (31, and tvo o fhe first Chief ce 
of the Supreme CO&) were nearly impeached for mieoonduet. Past of 
the gcgkiLation W t e d  themP for be- wpreeenta8ive~ of British 
Jwtkce, auother psxt detested them in the 6- capecit,y, W e  the 
~ ~ o ~ $ .  of the ion we= swig not srpked for %heir opinton. 
Yet, for all  the criticism and contnmeqy, re-t for the 
W ,  eepeoially 
t ics  (1876-1.910). 
T o m  gave l g ~ t r a  
of briUbaSagce to 
wee told that the Cape Col 
of i d 5  type in 
independence end that the Cape ~rystm of criminel l a w  vae PBBLFW as 
perfect as coald be &shed and worthy of adoption bg the Brititieh 
Govennnent i tself .  (7) Fifty mars later thia distb@.&ed South 
African historian de Ueubteingled m% the jrrdges POP the onk' 
m&iluted accolade in a substarrtM book ("the specially brilliant 
role played by the judiciaPg in South Af~ican historyn). ( 8 )  
m e  errasy the wwth of the legal aystem a t  the 
Cape fnm iteweongr eC.etew a t  the t h e w  of the C~llhuy to  its 
allegedly w ~ a r  pezfeckn canditicur 8% the end. Thie vae a time of 
conquest, aud wruasion uihem the 6 5 .  refredment statio~ a t  the 
em of s hage Col- m c h  
It vae sgso tha period when 
scover~r of gold opm8 the vay 
&iQulanly WO 1s. B e  courts were used both 
to ertend the -a of effectLve stration and to bfna the diveme 
peoples of %be temitoqr to a a w n  authori*. A t  the same t ime  the 
l e  loped mffLcieriKiy to cope with the problems tkcwt up 
W a &m1 A oorert-centred s a h t f l  
modelled on Bri%i& line adapted to the Cape soclal sid8a.tion 
be- the bgeis for the &ension of both poPitical 
oontrol by the Ezitish. E v e m w  a British-tgpe l e  
m gove~p~d over the 'urlaale of South Africa. 
Today the population gmap that w e  this apparatus might 
have &an@, but the %yatem and teoheiqws which they w e  m n a h  
l age ly  maltemd. W e  applies p a s t i a h r l y  to the administration of 
justice. Jlldges, ma&sia&es, lawprs, policepren and prieon offioers 
employ ~ & & ~ d t r  of orgaaisation aad styles of work which an, derived 
dmst dimly from thefr predrrceseors in the Cape Coloq; the 
Dutch settlement aad dhe ics  might have pmvided much 
of cmxezl1 ideology, braQ eh colonies, Rnd eagecfally 
the Cape, that erzpplied pres m*& of mle. 
The short period of Batavian Republic Mtch Cbwrment nrle 
at the Caps (16Ofl806) saw the begkmings of refols~e initiated 
by the modem-nhded ComisaionrtP de Mist, not the leaat of which w a ~  
the reoometitution of fbe CoaFt of J~letice mud a core o ea, 
le@w t-a conaidemble independence 
pmstim. Yet j v e q  l i t t l e  mmised from that 
period, neither hE op ip io~s  mr decrees. Ocrtside 
of papere, ttm ml ic  of note wiw % B- or, 
&?motw m% 
i e t h g  c% five 
Hd. . . . %e pipe--- . . . woe 
a& thB! laww. (g) only two of m 
t f& Occupation, neither of 
dmn W e r e d  ca~llg pa;rfimJax f-. Het a aber of other officiels, 
som Capboxn, okbm oat fron Bollenad, elected ta  WE!& for the 
l th? i t i& admhistEation 
dlegiaass to the M t i e h  ae d the lower reaks 
of @V&-$ for h decades aftea: t;kne n, a d  f i l led nearly 
gosQs c w ~ c t e d  via h atration of jwtioe. 
J. A. !kuter (Bo), atkes ha.- been ander a cloud foac his p& in 
l 
looting the ~~ ss the Bcitish troops approached Cape Town, 
~ 
practise& as m abocate and psasecutos atil Aagaet 1812, wbea he 
was appointed Chief Jwtico. Ilheredter he becme the sight hend 
man of succeaszva &mmom and ahief advieer m reform 0% land 
prccedme (1819). 
l k4gp-a BRikamr 
l who rose t o  hi@ office .W coPlabom~ion witsl tile British. 
l %zn in Cape To ies 'g,-, he died 
l in 184.5 heaped &e fimt South 
1 
I 
I 
Other leading offioiale of the old =&me who acoepted 
office uuder th8 BTitish inolndea W. S. van I$nswrld  resident of 
the Coax.% 1809-1~l2), the Fiscal Denrqnaen, anrd G. B. ven BloEhd 
(aecrsltary to the r m t i l  he reiamed to Holland in 3.817). 
It vas 8an B% ( l l j  who proseated on the ec-called Blank 
C i r c l l i t  of l 8  , in a series of fria9e, Judgee Stsgbbezg and 
Cloek investigated oonq,lsiBte W aclseionaxies that faamem hkld 
& b a t e d  gaci Wi e e m t s .  It was van Blotlantl, S 
pmsemted .the w S m e * s  Paek mblsw after they W part in & 
shot W whilst reaiatiYlg 
to and& going to ormart on 
bin wifih ocraelQ- to a colonzed 
sa t  anmsd Ehoi gploi police Bade 
fixed at them aul be= killed. 
in a gcim public ~eoilticmr - A&ikamre of the EWt 
by ~ ~ r a  of the West. 
Tha problem of fractioae frontieramen uaa not soamthing 
that f i re t  Bmee during British rule. Since van Euebeeokla dsge, 
attempt8 had been mads to keep under rein the mre distant fsmem, 
aad in fact cme of the fixat appearawes i2L court by Water as a 
yersmg advooate had been in  a case whetre he had eou&t and @md sn 
o-a: for ?x&ehmnt againat a f:ensar "for eattle baxtexaag frOBL 
Hettentots BBd shothag SOEBB of the latterw (1789). (12) m$ urrs 
m about the Brbtish waa their gmattm dete ioaarsdefficienoy 
rnzd their gmster aa to bacorgomte Khoi $bOi jPto the 
police force. Em of %b W= h -E€& 1688 
sol% hall been. of m* Tow thaf 
o apologise for thiee w i t h  the problesra 
d of JacobMm. 
Yet, bbng S U ~ O Q % ~ ~ G  G b1bTwb %bad; the job of 
4he Govewr waa to gwem. Eow bsttes both to govern mm 
effectively and t o  e t  
~pbssi-a~s court 
€QW*? B&& t$ tl,lQth~~l d OU% for asxd! t o  QOSB PjhO thanbred 
, 8- saawer could be &m, one '&at combined 
of mraUty ead csffecti-ae, of moBea%liw cand skbi1ity - 
JUSTICE. Jlistioe did not tamer with social diffemtiation, on the . - 
contrary, it re&larised it; it gave ell inhabitants a fo- foE the 
expression of grievames; it established the m r g  for the 
sy&temtic investigation of ccrmplahts~ and it gave an aura of 
inpartiality to the extension of government oontwl. (13) 
It W this veqr ama of impartiality that o w e d  most 
affront to the white fronfmramen. !&e least that they expected of an 
active gwernment - the only good government be* a moribund one - was 
that it &mild be Wial. Yet here was the law not only refasing to 
punish krwbordj.nate servants but actually givbg them a ohance 
publicly to defame their masters. Pmmn now on it was clear %at the 
l a w  o d d  be awed to discipline not cnly coloured sermmts but also 
their white matere: l&w, if a slam raised his hand t o  his master, 
he would be guil ty of 832 assault; and i f  e l~ss ter  lashed his slave 
mare than 39 times (reduced in 1823 to 25 t w s )  (U), he too would be 
@ty of an assault. 
This new willb&uess on the par t  of the courts to he- 
complaints from servants and to receive the evidence of Christian 
slaves (1823) and all non-slewss irrespective of colour or occqetion 
Mald have counted for l i t t l e ,  however, had there not been people 
prapazed to bring cases of slleged cruelty to court. !The men who did 
this in sops areas and to sane extent were the nan-Confonnist 
missionar1.e~ sent out mrrinlg by thf? London Missionary Socie*. They 
wra enfhaeisetic, practica.3. and, above ell, safe from reprieaile; 
thzougb their antivities they added a aew and enduring element to South 
dfrjcan politiosl l i fe ,  the white men who acted as ia of the 
nativesW and did so bg manipalat* the nmhimrg of W t s  power 
rather than by help* to organhe black resistance. 
Whereas previously the VOC had issued a stream of decrees 
which had been l i t t l e  more thaa exhortations depending for the& 
anforcement on the rather arbibzmy wi l l  of the Governor of the W ,  
new lam  ere promulgated with the intention and enpectation %&at t h q  
woald be obeyed. llne conquest of 1806 was easy, but the eatabPishment 
of an effective administration more difficult. In this connection the 
a were to play a pioneering role as representatives of centrail 
eovereigrr) authority. Au eaxly step was t o  send a C i m u L t  C o g s t  to  P 
tour the interior (18ll) and then to place megistrates on fhe ikontier, 
w i t h  a view to incorporating Boere, Khoi Khoi &nd slaves mm fhmly 
into the Colonial legal order. This eiaine court-cenhd wstemp of 
adahistration was destined to be erpanbd aad uCilised to place 
conquered Bfrioaw and, ultimately, defeated Boer Xegarblicarrs ggder 
C o l d a l  govemnmt. b- ~0~~~ (15)s 
and the civi l  s e m t  Only after &e 
asPe1cpnent of a S in  the middle and 
latter half of the oen- did a coherent foren on 
re- effectively ink the interios. Yet slow 
BBd le@ aevalopmat W, it ulthteQ included %he whole of 
southem m i c a  in its &d. 
After the defeat of Nagoleon and the Peace m a t y  of 1814, 
the Cape mre re- bg Its rulere m e Fdll British o o l q ,  to be 
@BBEBB~ in the Ihcitieh interest. lack of lac& edwstiontcl 
facilities, together with a delibe~ste policy of .4@,ici5ing tbe 
admbdstratim, it hevitabbe that the ageing slmivora of the 
tion would be seg2tced by men imported 
of Fhquky wxe seat out fsmn Landon and 
overhaul of -W ju&iciel 
B, the applioat$clm of 
aesimilation of the local 
law t o  W% of' E a g l d .  The use of the 
evidence, they a, ocm3.a fail, to  p 
b9328Siclal c m  a ... m rmdga: the d% 
is liable fxom the pxejuaices OR the whits p 
imperfeat a w e  of ml;&eFboue oivi1 obl 
knu?.%ed portion of GkLa Colonial Population is 
a (16) 
a CbnrCsr of Juatice 
a by a see& Chartex 
completely tmwfozmd the local 
ky Jiglgr in. es~ioaa c 
pmvBsion f o ~  Wl, ion of witnesses, 
h fact most, i f  not 881, of the -%eristic features of fhe 
&iC,I& trial med oa tb  &wXaaqr -tern. 
of the new Supreme Court of the Cape of 
on l Jamqy 1826, when f m  jPdges, nine 
ei&t miwies  took the oath of 
S M been a t h t e d  a good climate 
.a. for the W e f  Jgetice S.l,500 p.a. 
. !@km one was a3l;ed to have 
kKUed a mu in a Wl (-60s) (191, another had rilrei* served aa 
&veseor a t  the Cape (KekeBsjlch), a W was a 
r -g.e &obetmtting cereer wae 
fnm%s (Baarton) (20), diet 
pmbably wing to get awg fmm hie wife (Wef  h 
As a +hey wen3 weU aCaw9lted - W i e s  was r% a10 
$Sir Watas Scoft - end they possessed a m b m e ,  p 
f spisit  qpite BW to officia%e at tha Cape. Uder 
the rrkale Xe@ egetem took m r maze v%@xous 
for nfree&m of the .pmean could m w  be mt b c m e  
em corrld be oleBBe mbjhaet to to ffdarsd pwv ie im  of the l a w  aa 
J P S ~ Q S E I ~ ~  W % o h s  t;hsul to W oo~bprici 
mmn-mtw of theix Cape plred~ee_bjssom, but *ay did ee sa. energf 
a fiQ-jbe -that pmved t o  h b o a  n e w  asld. 1mt.W. 
f Justice aad ctccoarp~j9g legislation 
&no colour or stahs of litigants or 
witnesses, ancl to that h t  may be re-d ad, having entrenched 
.the teclraical equaliw of all before the law courta. The criminal 
courts tried whfte, black and brow prisoners, and the civil 
c& head litigation involving neabers of all racial groups. 
Wi-besses of all colowx and every sktion could give evidence, 
a d  theoreticaUy there wss no mi@ting in fawrllr of or against 
any claas or -up of witnesses. ICn the field of substantive law, 
too, steps were taken to secure a 13peater measure of f o d  ox 
civic equality - in fact, this was the only period in South Bfrican 
history when legislation was used to revoke rather titan entrench 
race differentiation. OrdInance 50 of 1828 declared that 
l%ottentots BDd other free persons of colour m e  ... entitled to 
all the ri&ta of law to which any other of Etis Najestycs subjects... 
m e  atitled". It also eapmssly abolished the Vagrancy lam of 
1809 and 1819 which had pmhibited all non-slave coloured persona 
fxom moving from one place to another without a mitten pernit from 
a local official. Soon a f t e d s  (1834) the owning of slaves was 
abolished throughout %he British &pire, and the process of 
establishing formrtl eqnali.ty was complete. Yet these measures made 
M provision for the acquisition by Xhoi Khoi or ex-slaves of 
%he land (21), education and political rights necessw for them 
to achieve aqy effective s o c a  and economic equality. Slave 
laboar was converted into cheap labour; the great majoriw of 
colonsed people at the Cape, whether ex-slave, Khoi Ehoi, or 
descendants of mixed unions, M a o  means of subsistence other than 
to work for white employers on kmatever tern wem offered to them. 
Thus the actual sitaation of baasskap (domination) remained very 
much the same before and after the legislative refo-. %e 
arming of Khoi ghoi troopers and the establishaent of the Kat River 
Settlemeat might have cbunted for more than the statutory 
declazx%tion, but this line of development was M t e d  dter the gat 
River Rebellion of 1851 (22) and the m i v a l  of representative 
@vemmnt three yeass later. (Although the fraxlchise was 
deliberately restricted on economic aad not racial lines, no non- 
white was ever elected to the Cape Parliament.) (23) Masters and 
S e m t s  laws (1841, 1856, and 1873) were made applicable to all 
masters and all servaats, irrespective of race. They required that 
contracts of service be registered ennually and provided that 
insubordination or desertion of service constituted criminal 
offences, but since most masters were white and most brown people 
were servants, the effect of this apparently race-free law was 
to consolidate sather than weaken (24) The m +  
effect, then, of these legislative ot to constitute 
a revolution but to remove cerh5.u barriers to emancipation; not 
to eradicate racial dmhation but to sanction its olass rather 
than its collaar or cultzcal aspect; a d  not to destmy privilee 
but to xegulariae its operation and restrain its arbit- 
exercise. With r e m  to the use of force and the lafliction of 
punishment, the azea of pernissible self-help open to fanners and 
other employers wsts reduced and the effective jusfsdiction of the 
State increased. At the same time the State, with its extensive 
resources, c a d  now be caJ$ed upon to exercise publicly and on a 
large scale ths eo& of c a h l  OWE 3.a- WM.& the f-m 
W f o m l y  axessiised bp- in p?A.va.&e SMd! on aa 
wem baPJis. 
For m a r q ~  of the M t e  f x o n t i e ~  a e  appeared 
inequitable, snd -they voted against it with their wagma. Tc 
the rwt to prmiah servants was a matter of & ~ ~ i p l i n e  and
not of l aw ,  a d  wazmated interference just as l i t t l e  as did the 
right t o  pun%& cih3J.m (or, for those who hsrd had omtacf w i t h  
schools, the zwt -bo chastise pupils). I ftusrmer thou&t he 
k g e w  far  better -khan aay m&etrste how to handiae iris workem. 
t ly  de%&ve=d seemed far wre appmria* 
a time-c txiil?. a t  a & i s h t  coarbhouse, 
eepealally since fines coa3.=ba met end iqprisonmogt 
our. A t  a t h  *€m the 
eetabliehsd. and polioe a d  penal 
tie of Cape Tow 
the msin fonns of 
of 8 ~OlXEt-c~~ttS0d 
e r  relations" 
by fore* m. 
lbese early British j-s Plad a complicated -task t o  
perfonn, one not made easier by the mangles, intrigue and 
scandal oaaasfaaztly asaocaafed with them. Today South Bfriom 
legal echoPere tend %Q view their oontribuf;ion ptme3.y in bnns 
of the cUspute as to  whetbar Ihgliah l a w  hrre poUuted or 
~ ~ ~ i c l l e d  ch law, sad, looked at h W e   asm mar v, 
all %hat m&. be said is that the Scottish Ikmies was a 
"stawoh upEsolderw of Fmmn-Dnta$l prfaeiples, m r e m  the other 
$Ages we= moredectio aad inalined to fall ba& on English 
legal precepts. Their reaJ contsihtioa, however, lay not so 
-inwhat t hwd id  to theprhaiple of the Jlwm inwhat they 
&id, for tfie activities of the CO&. They ~ v e e t e d  JndicM 
W ,  then w i t h  a sense of 
mno-mted pmoedslres and method8 
t memly t o  interpret the l a w  
birt to create it: %&up % b e y  intmdwed aev ]bile@ o f  Goart anB 
applicable to C o u r b s ~  they ca% ed es 
awa* with ing of ineailaent ase 8, the 
sett* np of e. Xgad ster, the gMBficatiom for jmm,  
amd i h  establi the office of R m t e ~  o f  the Sqpsaae 
Governor, they coneamcl &emelves w i t h  &L% pzoposea 
legislation, and not adly with meamme disectQ related to the 
administration of jwtice. It was Judge Bmton, for example, who 
W t e d  the fatom Ordiaspce 50 of 1828, for vPlioh actirrltp the 
white colonists forgave him only when he Pater 
defaarstion sgainst the missi- Philip. (27) 
opinion6 of the jtLdges were sou&t and given weight to. by stwbep8 
of the Governor*s sdvisoq cotlncil eaB later by members of the 
Peglslatare. Chief Jwtice Wy1de was for a time, in faot, a 
meOBber of the colurci'9. of advice, but he p m d  to be so disputatiou~~ 
& a t  he was diplomtioiall$ relieved of this office and told he vss 
needed more uzgent2y on cirm3.t. Wen, however, representative 
government was Smb 1854, he bee 
of W3 Iegisket (kiae the h1.d 
who presided over the Erne of  lord^), a position aDfLioh 
successors 6n office ca9%4llaed to hold until Union in 2910. 
The jadges "in those flays were more jealous thsa they 
have always been eince of the executive~e use of emergency 
powersn (28), a8d exercised considerable influence over the 
drawing up of treaties with AFricaa leaders (where W s  wcle done) 
8Pd def- the modes of in the frontier territories. 
?hey saw theamelves not aa =re executsnts of the law but ae 
watchbgx~ of censtitutioatlliiq and repreeentatives of the Crown. 
militsgr might conquer, brit the judges were, needed for good 
~ ~ t .  Oa one oocaeion ies, while on circuit, 
waa so d o l l s  to keel, E) farnilies under British 
jurisdiction that he ac to amex in the nruse of 
the Cmva lapge portion6 of territorg. north of the Colonisa. border. 
The prrried nature of judicial f'unctione nearly led to 
South Africa's first major constitutional crisis. DPFing the anti- 
convict @tation in. 1849 fhree judges, hearing rur aotion for 
damages iwO1pinS the Aati-Convict Aesociaticn, were &ed to 
recase themselves, the being .that they had no le@ pover 
to send away ooevicts to the Cape by %e Colonial Office. 
After he* this iim the court dissolved in uproar, with 
twoofthejudgess inandmtcf tbroomeadthethiEd 
PBBFW being chaire excited sp 
lkls vas one of the earliest and most suooassful 
w e  in a Son* coraft of a prcoeoluml &mice to a 
politics point. 
The Cclolrp wrre poor bat 1itie;ioun (W) and the jrudges 
worked ha& for their good -ea. 'Prsvel on ohmit vss 
PaFticnh~ly azduow, since by 1850 the coprfls jurisdiction errfended 
to rur area of l W  0000 squsra miles, and &istaut tow were 800 to 
900 milea a m .  [jl) Ilru~, m c e  a mar evaq fop three 
month8 at a ttiee the e, w b  until 1860 travelled h 
over  mad^ "h a state of nahmw, commd mom 
the B o o ~ ~ ~ E B ,  cand they had do h on t b .  
filled w i t h  prisonem W t h g  tc be tried ead w i t h  t4.igmitasies 
- k b  h%& Rsfolmed Charch's 
to cth~ide arltb t$. ~ m t )  .(32) 
a mm-ahp whiz1 of judic3a.l aad 
gaetrrx&mic sctiviw. The oircllit judge was rogazbd as secolld in 
a ~ c s d s  of police, the judges generally &we in. o m  
o a ~ ~ i a g e e  w i t h  tve horses W e  the local people stood in. the s'beet 
hats. (35) whether or aot jwtice was seen to be 
0 wwe o@rhhly seen, a8d ee effectim were they ss 
seeraitfqg agants %at m4 all their micoes~om m the bemch in 
the late/Ebteerrfh ead e a u  Twentieth C&-iea cmm WIoan 
cm*  towme. (36) 
In 1865 a semrata  Eaatem Cma Division of the Suv- - 
Court wss created w i g  its headquarte&in GrahaPrttoun, but -the 
sacceesiva atmexatiop~ of the heaekei, Eaat G r i m e a d  and Pandolsnd 
soon msant that, instead of the judges haw t o  c m r  one giant 
circuit area, thoJr now had to cover two. S M a r l y ,  the 
esfsbli a m Court in Kimbesley (1880), la ter  rrpipmiled to  
the G r i  ert mcal Division of the &p= CO&, did l i t t l e  
to ease pressare of bawl on the Cape j-s. %m fn t rob f ion  
of landam c&a drevn by team8 of borses openet% up a gew ez?a of 
36) ht did l i t t l e  to Q P B E C O ~  what waa by now the @%ateat 
ed the only asticleal of sm, 
ting Besricrter, aa he waded, Bol 
8325VSrl&hhW88BaD~thsnS flckl." It Was4 IlOf 
~?wmable, conelnded t$s Joamal, that sir =the a Jadge 
and C M t  Bar sbxld  be qecd;Bd to face odds fn  asriBing on 
t-• (38) 
!bgetthrot lghal l theirwo&onC~tthE2jPdges  
fmqwntly held cotlrt at ni-. one 
M e  cases fn e l m  c i r a d t  t o m  
sift* fmm 6 a.n. to near ~~t 
-&own at deykrsak. (39) Am lste ss l 
of U@ting the coast w l t h  ~.~dCge~.k;%& placed oa 
--box rPaa tables, with the m d t  %hat " 
fox the oollclrision of P m&oac4.Otw X 
kr Cape 'Ibrw i tself  the octirifg of the j-8 me faz less 
heroic. Por sors tSpse there me so l i t t l e  m* f b ~  to do that 
three -8 mmld sit t0gsfh.r to hear the gosf t r i f l i ng  m~ftexa 
(1878). (a) WEE 80 tiemite t b  f ~ t  tlhat in 18% k b  
pmealre  of aatcmatio &ew - "a mrique sma bprieem canwbRtioa 
to c r iaba l  procedrrrew (42) - had bean inkBwe8, all 
Ipsgistratesl court cases in which the sentences imposed exceeded we 
monthls imprisonment, o r  g5 fine, o r  twelve lashes, were a u t o m a t i c d ~  
sent on review t o  the §upram C o u s t .  
By the 1850s judges were no longer being appointed solely 
frcm Britain. The elevation t o  the Bench of such persons as Ebden, 
Cloete and Watermeyer (4j), produced pe-ps a lowering of judicial 
rhetoric but a r a i s i a g  of Rormwhtch l a w  scholarship (assisted by the 
publication of l a w  reports btiag back t o  1828). (44) Until 1868 the 
Colonial Office kept a bahme between British-born and Colonial-boxn 
judges, w i t h  the Chief Justice alwags being an Eaglieknacm or  Scotsman, 
but from 1868 onwads all Cape judges we= appointed fm members of 
the Cape Bar  (af ter  the coming of msponsible government in 1872, the 
Cape Government i t s e l f  made -bhe appointments). The quality of j-s 
anring the aid-cen- varied considerably. !Lbw Chief J w t i c e  Haws 
(18+1868), who wa6 said t o  have no prejudices except against the 
letter RHn (45), was skmrg on isnproviag jail conditions but weak on 
points of law,  whereas his predecessor and successor, E e l 1  (185558, 
1868-74) (46), waa stramg on points of l a w  but weak an tact. 
Newepapera were uuafraia t o  aAi;- Q'rannical o r  rurjast  judges, and 
used the most scathhg language (47) to  do so. Juolge Dwyer (1868-1886) 
was opemly referred t o  as a nhedgehogn ancl a f'@ge=pop" judge, and 
one paper ascribed his weeing of gown arad wig to  "the cwtom of 
coverhg those p&s of the bow which a m  in any way deficienttf. (48) 
It was only when Paazl-born J. H. de Villiers was elevated t o  
the Bench as Chief Justice in 1874 that the court received a leader whc 
combined d i e * ,  tact and 1ega.l acumen with a ooncern for  improving 
the standards of justice. Msrely jO years old when he took office, it 
was expected that the passed-over judges would refuse t o  administer the l 
oath to  him, so rose from his seat and edministered the oath t o  
himself and said W a l l  the f i r s t  case, Mr. B e g i s t r s r ~ .  (49) For fbe 
next 36 years he presided with forbidding gravitg over the court, 
achieving f o r  it an international regard dwing a period when rapid 
economic and pol i t ica l  development b r a g i ~ t  South Africa t o  the 
attention of the world. Bs a jamlat, hie greatest achievement was the 
i 
w a ~  he moulded R o m n - h t o h  l a w  to meet the needs of a modern, I 
developing economy, f o r  which he eaared fmm hie most eminemt successor 
(Ianes) the t i t l e  of nmaater-bailder of South African lawn. (50) Hie 
demeanoar was as dietin&shed aa his scholarship, and so great was h i s  
eventasl fame that t o  appeal froPl a j of hie t o  tbe Privy Council 
I 
was regarded almost as an impert t he brought t o  the Bench I 
was a sense of authority. He was 1e-d. grave, c o u r t e m  and 
prepared t o  stand rrp t o  the G o v e m t ;  being unconcerned abcmt 
unpopularity (or perhaps taking his popnlardty f o r  granted) he became 
popular. A M e n d  and protege of sach l i b e d  s t a t e  
Porter and Salil Soloman ( 
on "lib fbaamnw prlnc W *S 5hoala 
depend on the colour of his an. (5 most of his 
contemporaries in the uppes reaches of Cape society he eaw Lwt  a 
valuable role the Supreme C o u r t  could play in integratiag c-rars 
and conquezwd into a cananon society shsrhg conmron values and at- 
of c h t .  Unlike most of hie colleagwas I& llgedl t o  Volunteer 
Regiments, he was not a militaq m, but a e believer in c iv i l  
authority. He publicly c compuleorx fo r  
stock-thieves, end opn at lwt im 
Ekecative by o*ring the release 
J)nt& eqnive;~eat) of 
P& chief Sigoea)@)To 
" ~ b l ~ k a r a '  waa neaes 
raplied that 
keeg the peaae than 
Con- to the onmat  notion that Sauth Africen jadges 
haw traditionally giwm politics as wide a berth as possible, 
de Villiera never l e f t  politics alone (54) (nor did Kotl;e, %he Wef 
Justice of the Tmmaal Republic, who cstood 
Presidency, nor did most of the Chief Jwtice 
State, who actually became President). Ha considered S 
pgblic office on a policy of @broad South Af"ricdEbnn, 
180t,icnal Conmtion saet after the Anglo-&er War to comider anion of . 
the four ooloaies, he sras the natural choice for Pawsideait. For 
yeam he worked actively t o  create an PppeKL Court for U 
states fn ~outhem Africa, eeedng kn it the fcmxamrer of p o l i t i W  
union; w h a ,  , sgoh w o n  8nd sach eoart were simdltaeom~.y 
established kn lglO, BUB preait3ed over the Court a first C h i e f  
Jllstice of South Africa. 
By accident or design the firet case on fhe roll of the new 
Supmm Court in 1828 ipvolved the appoin-t of an advocate (named 
~ o f h e y r )  to  look after the interests of a child of a slave who W 
c m  that tted. (55) A t  that stage the Bar 
consisted of , all of whom had been either jadges 
or advocates in the previous court, and additions thereafter came very 
sIowIy. In the tea year period 1828 to 183% the average annual 
nmatrer of admissions was one (total 91, where- in the yeas. 
period 18% to 1868 it ed to less than one (total 21). (56) In 
the nert twenty y e w  1888) the ammal average m e  to three 
(total more than GO), msny of the new dvocates wodd have 
bee% enrollsa in 550 prectisfng in 
M e  State QE 
e in B866 there 
Of the f i re t  thirty advocates admitted aiter 1828, 
appruxhstely half had w i s h  snd helf names. A l l  enrept 
two had paalified by v i r b  of having been called t o  the Bar either 
in -9 or l-mblin~ sl in 1854 examination 
corrrees had been provided for at the Cape, mtil wall  into the 
Twentieth Cen* the p a t  arajority of =piring sdvoca&os pmceeded 
to Britain (& often t o  &W) for their legal etheation, which 
r ~ 0 ~ .  Oat of all the 
& ~ ~ i n g  this period, osilg 
received all their legal 
&et of the early sdvooates vith British names appear to heve 
been servants of the C m  or else S, rrho oame to the Cape for 
paracnal as as camer reascma aa health (W Upingkm, 
mbert -1 ole). !be Irish Bar contrihted a 
mi-w es svld Jadgee (porter, G a f i ~  &m-- s - Fitspatrick r and Connor - 
BD 
zzctic1e by arr Aim 
comnfrg in ths WO 
Qals 
M s .  
The Cape Bar accoxdbgly was slllell, e l i t i s t  and strongly 
ipflwnced hgr British swles and traditicws. !be division betweern. 
Bar svld Side-Bar was sabtabwd, as vas the practice of appointing 
judges puce* from the raak of practising berristera. In the latter 
paff of the cm* the t i t l e  Bpeents Coansel was awerded to certain 
ee awl jadgas ddscaFded 
e of the Beet, 
ibs. The advocate's oath 
'h  Qictoria but 
d Clmmhes, w i t h  
. Hauy of the Pe 
tvo, t?le m t h  
la t t e r  scdrool 
W w i t h l l r  its a s  a t  one time a %atare grimb Midster (S&*), 
two atam CMaf Jwtices ( anti SCPO~BB) a -her of %U- 
em&m.nt lavgem & c1- a S O  (62) 
%rie=dshitpa at the Bsr k d e d  to  be strong and lasting, 
beoaGIse ths nu~lmr of advocates was so Blrll aud partly beoaume 
the haGarde of ths C h a i t  wars so great. (63) 'Pbn amoaiation I&&& 
rcesdlts ceas the one betmama the ageing 
Attol!ney4eneral dvoorte &a BPlliexsl. Porter 
was tb laast ai% 
the Cape P d h m n t  to abaliah it waa one of the factors v=& 
peraaaded him to r e h e  CMef Justice&Ap .Ln fav- of 
de Villiers. (65) He down ab]U 'the IBBZ~$ hcmam offered t o  
, r e h i n g  men to  S perte;lit to be painted, but possessed 
such =*ad* that hst codd silence the me t  quma3.a of ju@os 
(do* so a- with %he f m  statement that s vdtmr9e W bn c)wr 
n&ssea me, n&y In*, as " LciIasas, bora, .%nstead of bril, my 
Lord, &a Lafi*, 
aria@, spomoasd hian 
fa r  the W e f  Justio 
eloquent e w l  law. Porter 
aad b9 v i u i e  
sstabpish the 
l& to feel 
be* their moat Waential mccesscm. 
In those days admission to the Bar led alenost imwdab3.y to 
a wcoeasfal political an& judicial career. Young bamdaters on 
c M t  were quick2y mapped ?%p aa Parlhnentmy candidates, aad once 
elected could aim to becolne Attomqr-GaoesaP - a sort of Einister of 
Jhstice pxactisbg a t  the - and then, poesibly, e m  Prim 
Hinister (Upington, ~cbmher). Pmgra~s was oftm cntmmly rapid. 
, -&a wBh:&aa&-z f m  Corkw, axxived in Cape 
a&. Wen in health$ within fom yeam he was 
A-t%ornay-&m& and six P tar. (66) O f  the twelve 
SBmcates st the Bar when Innss o rsctice, in 1878, ten 
becars 3-8, the eleumth a Secm r Justice fir the 'Pranwaal, 
and %he twelfth ribed as that mf"zmmx~ 
b d s t e r  of South MC 
@ t h e e n d o f  thecen'hqthe melolpllentof theabalonaand 
gold fields in the north had drawn many Cape Town and GrsharPatown 
l av~re r s  t o  Kimberley, Pxetoria and Johamesbarg, where the vola2ns of 
work was greater and the scale of fees r. (68) mey took w i t h  
then the swles and traditione of the Cape, and practise& before 
jaws plslap of whom had themselves come fmm the C taeas first 
c W t  aa an advocate had b e n  w i t h  de Villiem as 1. (69) T h a  
in 1903 a writer in the h w  J o d  clbaiamd that the "Cape Col-, 
LSke AMca of old, m %m%% be called the natricala c a t m i b i c o ~  -
the m e  of Pawera - snd every South Af&xm colmy, acep t  Bat&, 
owes the majoriw cf its , Bar rrad Side- to the p-t 
caXonyn. (70) 
For a few yeam after 1806 attorneys were admitted to 
practice by the faamr of the Governor without having to pass 
exambations or s m  hdeafpreshipe. (71) The em of Justiee 
enlzemhed the eUrst&ng d,ivisbon 
and m&e it cerrespaml t o  the &@i& 
sclioitors. (72) Y b y  also provided 
articled clerks as a prerequisite for practice, ?mt that persona 
qualified for pxactice as solicitors inr w a n d ,  Ireland and 
Scotland were automatically entitled to practice at the Cape. (73) 
Originally there were even fewer attorneys than advocates 
at the Cape, with only four being admitted at the opening of the new 
Supreme C d  in 1828. (74 ) For many years they all had their 
offices in Cape Town, and visited the outlying centres only when 
the circuit c& went rormd. (75 ) Tear4 all court work waa 
done by law agents, who had no legal qualification (76) but were 
entitled on payment of a fee to appear in the BIsgistrstes c&. 
Bzdnationa for attorneys were Sahoduced only in 1877 (77) and 
were gradually made more stringent; prcepective attorneys were also 
called upon to bear the burden af fees and a p d u m ,  which Fn 1884 
amounted to $?182.10.0., plw board and lodging for three ye- 
estinated at a further e450. (78) In that ye= 63 attorney8 joined 
tha newly incorporated Law Sccietg with headquarters in Cape Tom, 
while a further 53 belonged to the Eastern Districts Law Societg. 
Gradual4 the law agznts were squeezed a t  of practice, and at the 
lam of the century nalmost every town, village and hanlet ha4 aa 
mwy and often more attorneys than it [coald] support*. (79 I In 
Qudtahoorn alone there were upvards of twenty practitioners, and 
colaplaints were loud and frequent about the overcrowding of the 
profession. (80) Unlike the local advocates, the Cape attomeys wexe 
for the most part n h o m e - ~  and home-trainedn, and consequently the 
Cape Side-Bar wes far less affected by English methods sad traditions 
than was the Bar. (81) 
By and large attorneys in the Cape never achieved the 
eminence of their colleagaes at the Bar. The only distine;lulshed 
jurist to emerm from their ranks was C. H. van Zyl, father of a 
fitnre GovemorcGenersl, who collected the first large law librarg at 
the Cape, wrote important text-books on procedure and practice as well 
aa maay articles for the Law Journal, and did more than sny other 
single person to promate legal education at the Cape. (82) The Cape 
Isw J o d  was d by a young and enterprising attorney 
(W. H. S.  ell) in 1884, and at least three Cape a t t o m s  went on to 
achieve prominent positions in politibal life (J. W. Sawr, de Wad and 
Hull). As a profession, attorneys W e d  a wide variety of legal 
matters far clients and did much work prep- for trials, but their 
maIP contxibution to public life in the Cape ~ 3 9 y  have been in the 
economic rather than the pure4 legal field, &ere they negotiated 
sales, W t e d  agreements and acted as arnctioneers and estate agents. 
lla~is~tes. Juaticea of the Peace and the h w  Deuashaeolt l 
The administration of jaatice at the local level was 
treneformed in 1827 when Resident EIagietrates were ap ointed to 
xeplace the 1 0 d  officida (landclmats and h e d m j  left over fmm 
the Datch era. (83) !Ifhe magistrates were full-time emplo~rees of the 
Colonial G o v e m t ,  wha combined the administrative taePrs of 
receiving taxes, iesaimg licemes, collectSmg infoa~etion, publishing 
government notices and solemnizing m a r r m s ,  with the judicia;L tasks 
of hearing all but the more serioas criminal and civil cases. Thaagh 
their jurisdiction was limited in civil casea to relatively d l  
a d  and in criminal cases to short terma of ~ r i s o m m t ,  heavy 
lashes and low fines, it m a  in their courts that most trials took 
place and it was they who represented the administration of justice 
l to the man in the veld. (84) 
I Their fraining vas min imal  and they often lacked the 
finesse required to handle the frequently conflicting demauda (85) 
of the review judges, their departmental heads and the local pablic 
(usually meaning the local white ~ublic). Blthou& some magistrates 
~ 
were highlg qualified and coxrpetent, "many such appointments also 
went to retired se&-captains and other gentlaensn whose ignorance of 
I law and procednre waa a m n .  (86) 
At a later eta@ senior 
I officers of the Cape EIolleted Rifles were often meAe magistrates, 
I presumably on the pramise that their fierce demeanour waald 
l compensate for their lack of legal knowledge. (87) 
Pressure Rmn local white employers was strongest in cases 
of desertion or refusal to work, aad stock theft or theft of produce. 
In such casea magistrates were expected to e n m  that the accused 
were punished as severely as they wodia have been by the employers 
themselves in the days of self-help. Throughout the oea- the 
question of punishment of farm labourers continued to be fiercely 
argued. In 1892 there waa a Cabinet orisis over whether a magistrate 
m d  Bamberger should be removed from the Bench after he had been 
criticized by the Prisona Canrmissicn for "extreme harshness to Native 
offenders aad refractcry Native servantsH. (88) Strong support for 
Bamberger came from farmers throughout the Colony, and in 1894 the 
notorious nStmp Billn (Flogging Bill or, as Olive Schreiner called 
it, Every man beat his own W f i r  bill) (89) uaa placed before 
Parliament, which if passed woald have once more legalized the 
thrashing of servants. As members of the local white community, 
country magistrates were kspt well aware of farmers' feel+. Even 
in the towns magistrates ?rere subjected to pressure by a t e  employers; 
in one case a lady of standing is eaid to have called out loudly to a 
magistrate trying an employee of hers for desertion: "Punish her 
Pew!' (90) 
1 In the early years when c ~ c a t i o n a  were very poor and 
the administration even poorer, a large number of jastices of the 
l peace were appointed to exercise judicial-cmr-police hmctions in the 
country districts (1827). (91) As the magistracy advanced so did the 
justices of the peace retire, until eventually they became little 
more than colamissionera of oath. By 1894 they held c& only in the 
I most f-flmg districts, trying a total of l,40Q cases campared with 
nearly 50,000 crbnbml cases in the msgistrates c&). 92) !be 
I majority of csaes which they heard related to the m t e r s  I and Servants 
Acts, with the balaglce being made up of charges of assault, 
vsgreno~r, s ss and theft. 
The comrtrg msglstrate*~ duties wen, as Qaltiferioua aa his 
ma&etrate later  mte in 
his -h of the tdas when he was to  th. Borthmn Border 
. (93) Us jarfadaction oovered an area of 89,000 
he p m  to jlaQose 3 3 6 s , w i t h  a cat; sgeollget 
of ohaehg African and San nrquatterea off 
of W. He oarrie8 Me mcords in a wegon and held 
Boer chsrged w i t h  aseaulting an Afrloaa 
t tipre wlth the wlhssee,  who had si l l  
oom to at. The table oleamd, the acmed stood IQ for trial just 
I sifting B n q  ohair tb same. A %g note 
s poolset verr -@XI penslw irgoeed. ditensrds he shod 
nay home gratis ..." 
Althot& prooedpres In the larger oentrer were never as 
casual as thie, Isnyera ecamtaatly oontplalned of the registratesl lack 
of legal knowledge (as w e l l  aa of their tend- to sct as jtldge and 
proseaator at the eruas t h e ) .  (94) The jndgee were often eahemelg 
seven3 on the ?m* content not only to m e t  
70 even t o  order them peraolrr;lay 
e (one of theme order8 for costs 
to tBe Privy C-il, 
thet the J-r dnovbe 
ordered to pay fhr, ooat of Mrt later appeal). (96) 
'Phe preaedare of autmatic &BY rwntionad earlier helped to 
raiee etandsFde in laegistrates c a r t s ,  ewvn th- (1894) a tenth 
of oonviotiolvr were so rsriewed only oao ia a hun&ed of the rs r icnoe 
led to a cowiotion being d. (97) Those a s e r  in rrhioh 
mrrgistretee were ova& got into the grers and the , law 
reports, Bad sleo ~Cgad have affected prosotion groepeots. 
nagiatratee Mao aeareity 0% offloe M ha8 the jrrdgee. They- 
eq10yees of the Gwa , aeleoted, tea and tmnaferred by the 
Law D e p a r b n t .  
' P h e ~ i s w ~ t c a n r e t o b e r e g a r d e d a s ~ t h e o r a o k  
-tW (98) of dha Colonld Gommmmt, an indication p e h p s  of 
t h e i m p O r t a n t ~ p l a y e d b g t h e L B V i a t h e ~ f i e l d o f  
O f  a the -t it aeaamba the 
omPl sfaPdarde and offe r t  pay. !be 
of the 
ble for courts sons, the legal profession, 
ion of i n b i c b t s  drafting 0% legleIstio2l. Bdnent 
gave the offioe a egesM 
t$e pezmaent had of %he 
t oivil  servants 
the aonqoss& of 
merzlgCape offloMs In 
to establish a new j.dicisl ayatem there. %B rh tu tes  Wch they 
prepamcl we= Bssed Par@@ on Cape mdlels, end ia the* turn 
the hie for the oreprardl&e;tiora af cclrste Bndl mles of aPidem%a aDdl 
pmo&are abptadl by Oge slaclle c m t q  after Won. 
The &melopamt of eff icimt methods of rewting land 
ownership sad ts~laefer ww one of the pmc&tiolpe for e c d c  
growth in the Colony. Ba 1811 s debt regi8ter wss ormpiled, and in 
1813 land owaemMp stabilised by a special p r o c l ~ t i o n .  ThepeaPter 
al l  p m i w  recolrda of leDdl tmmsfera we= bound into a ee* of 
oonseclrtltoe volumes (1821), and a e  Re&ster of Slasee uae eeBe into 
the ~g i t r t r s r  of Slaves sod %ads with mepcmeibility 
for emtwins MM;, accmate and access ioa of deed8 
(11828). (100) %!he mmbarac of b e &  pmssb in B b  f i m t  half of the 
d bow, rim- from 244 .h 1805 to 564 in 1810 to l200 
kn the early 1840s (101); the crsation of 
mt me= that it vae med. In 1844 
Lam3 Begisfa wsa established, but by 1848 [before the 
the, Coloey'e bwmclaries) UtBle more half the surface azea of 
the c011osry was thoa@% to barn been gmatad in legal t i t le .  (102) 
By 1892, h o m r ,  %h m b e ~  of desda i e m d  
OBBE the 10,800 d (103), agd the getPlada o 
and rstim M proved so effectire that 
had becoae the h s i a  f o ~  c~hilar nsgisters, not only in ha- Blnd the 
Republics (sad, tzlt-tely, the Wi08 of South Afxios) but also in 
no%ner colonies end statesN. (104) m the opinion of t$8 
t w m  a xia~ttcrr of wonder a t  the Gape qstem ("pexbpe tne 
l e  and o ~ I e t e  in the world*) nad not been 6dap'ted PB 
. (105) To W e  P t  coatmuea t o  aave f e rna t  
Iev Baiorcemi: Azav and Polioe 
Punitive Eaid6, of conquest, the 8uppm88ion of c x b a  
a& the nuiutmawe of "proper relstioneN b e h e n  .cetera and servant8 
were so close3.y in temls ted  in the Colony that police and miliw 
hmc%ions were often imeparable. 
milifarg coneimted p- of m e r i e l  tmope (107) vho 
sfected off by garrieoning the Cape bmt who ~ ~ i n g l g  ? m m  
involved in ikontier -are. lk was they who finsllg a c c ~ l i e h e d  
udlat the oololPiel forces had been unable to do, nam3.y fh4 conquest of 
Afri- tribal 8 who fiercely fought for their cattle, pasture- 
mtil the 18508 a C m 8  We333 PfQp~untU a.8 Up t o  
d&&t on the fxat ier .  'They were mmnted 9 t h  wre rough 
clothes, elected their own officers, and wera prepared t o  leave their 
f m  fo r  only a few at a time. (108) dlth- the i r  numbers 
in batt le  increased hvrm 800 in the Frontier War of l811 t o  1800 in 
1819, t o  1800 + 1000 reserves in 1855, to  5000 + 5000 reserves in 1846, 
thw combined badly with re- troop8 and their inilitaqy effectiveoless 
declined (log), probably be-e thei r  African opponents were 
increashg3y able t o  match them in gum a& horses. 
Emm the 18508 and the Coa?fandos were largely r e p b e d  
on the frontier  by the Volunteere, wera based mainly in the towns 
and organised along British lines. (110) judges Bnd lawgem 
joined the Volunteers - "exchanged the gown fo r  the swordn - a d  even 
the normally pacific Porter was prsised fo r  his military ardour. (111) 
Ia peacetime the Volanteers inadalged in unifczme8 p d e s ,  while "the 
possession of a r i f l e  and the opporkmity of buy t ion was much 
sou&ht a f te r  in a cormtry where evergbody wae ec 
uprising, everyone wanted t o  ahoef m e ,  and wre keen on target 
slhootin(3". (112) In wastime the Volunteers l y  served as support 
troops fo r  the Imperial forces, but occasionally they took part in 
"small native waran as  members of gurely Coloni9;L -editions. Q 1894 
their  numbem were juat short of 6000 bzlt m e r e d t e s  the dropped t o  
1400 (1899) end rose sl ightly agab t o  4000 (1910.0). (1157 
m a w e  of thei r  part-time 1li)twx Cmonna2ldos and Volunteers 
could not be integrated into any permanent machinezy f o r  law 
enforcement, so that a special force had t o  be created t o  f i l l  the large 
gap that existed between the military aad tna constabulary. 'Ibis 
apecial force of "soldier-p~lioemen~~ (114) wee the w e l l  Imom Cape 
ironnted Rifles (CPAK) whose name had f i m t  belonged t o  a c a w  
regiment of nhoi a o i  troopers m t a i n e d  by the ImperiaZ authorities. 
.m about 1850 a number of volunteer detachments of asned 
mounted police formed up on the Eastern frontier, and in 1855 the newly 
established Cape Paxli-t coneolidated these loose f o ~ c e s  into the 
Frontier Ammd and rrtoanted Police, consiatiag of about 500 officers and 
men. (115) The offioers were ~ r i t i s h  and at f i m t  moat of the men 
were young white farmers, wfio were said t o  be especially good at 
t l e ,  but l a t e r  tbe fanners' aone were replaced by recruits 
. (116) Their h k  uaa t o  paoify the border areaa and t o  
create a couxt-.centxed administration in the T m k e i ,  but they also 
"helped t o  sealis ioy t o e  the G r i q w  and 
i n c r e s e ~ l y  militaIy in 
i e r  wam they were panted a 
Volunteem o r  the Bnr&ers 
1878 %hey were reconstituted into the Cape 
flemen w i t h  a specifically m i l i -  c zation aad an 
expmcre dfreetive t o  "the Pe-nt Col rces both fo r  
police and defencen. c%om and e u b b g e  c- Captains 
and Li811tenante, and iiheire reepcmsibilitiee now helarded "say and 
evesy duty bemhg upon tb n&ahnmce of oxler e i ther  within or  
outsida [their] epeoial temitoryn. (1x9) Their n m b m  osried frcm 
-und 740 5n gemetime t o  PO00 dmiag WELT, rurdl f inal ly  ended up 
i n  1910 a t  .S l i t t l e  over 'j'00. k120) 
Because the CMR we9 so heavily involved in m i l i k r y  work 
on the frontier, a second force had t o  be created t o  8~ police work 
in the interior. In the early 1880s the Cape Police force was 
established w i t h  this end in view, and by 1884 it consisted of nearly 
900 man gmuped in ei@t d is t r ic t s  ttmn@out the colony. (121) 
Because they hsd so many duties - l i s ted  under 21 he& which 
incladed patrolling, Graoiag crbitmla,  hmpecting mtim locations 
andvisitingpounds - the Law Journal coneidlaredit "w ing  t o  
remember .that %he Cape Police are under the contml of the b w  
DBpsrtment and not that of the Colonial Defenae . . . [They re- 
constitute a VFiluable ssi1it.s ed not a civil ian corpsn. 1122) 
While generally praising the Police and compl&nbg +hat they were 
overworked, the Journal pointed cut that tP1ey tended do be too 
jDflmced by pmsaare from local inhabitaats and sometimes stradmd 
evidence t o  get a conviction (123): na lsan of weak ctaaracter might 
sometines find it d i f f i d t  t o  refrain from .an accased OP 
suspected person tallc . .." (124) 
SP addition t o  these p a r w d l i t a r y  police forces, whose 
fmkctions were cleaxly related t o  the conquest, integeation and 
wbordin3tion w i t h i n  the Colonlal legal order of Mricans, Griquaa 
and Sau in the eaat a d  north of the Colony, there were police 
forces who had n~rdim.zyn police duties slnoilar t c  those carried out 
by policemen i n  E$gled. The oldest of these was the Bbnicipal and 
Harbour Police Force, &ich wrs establirihed in 1840 as a replacement 
for  the traditional " s y a t m  of police end nigtrfly watch heretofore 
eristfngn in Cape Tow and dis t r ic t .  (125) This was followed in 
1847 by the creation of a hieraxcby of policemen in the couutrg 
d i s t r i c t s  appointed by resi-t W s t r a t e s .  (126) Kimberley 
subsequently obtaiasd its own municipal police force, a l e  the rural 
police were e v e n W l y  integrated in to  the Cape Orban, Flur&l and 
Distr ict  Mounted Police, who looked aftez all the mmahbg 'bow118 and 
villages. FbaUy, t o  complete the bewildering list of police 
forces, a special Xative Affaira constabulary wrs s e t  up in the 
!rramkei. 
For a long t h e  these various "or&iaryn police forces 
remained d 1  compsred t o  the two paxa-military ones, bat towards 
the end of the centmy they began t o  expand rapidly while the 
Homted Rifles and the Cape Police remained stat ic.  Thus i n  1884 
there were just un&r 600 ordinary police, in 1894 over U00 and in 
1910 nearly 2500 (including 700 Betive Affafirs police). (127j A s  
far as racial  composition wrs concerned, whites 83.- oatnmnbered 
non-whites and it seems that most, i f  nct all,  senior command 
positions were occupied by whites. Xa the Transkei the lmgely white 
Cape & a t e &  Rifles were eventu%lly equalled in numbers by the 
largely African Xatim Affaka Police, but e l s e h e m  the mtio ,  in 
1910, was approxbmteXy 5 5 t e  policemen to  every 1 -white. (128) 
The abolition bJr the British in the Cape in 1796 of 
extraordinarily barbarous pmiahmentg each as breaking on the wheel and 
mtilation, left the jadges and magistrates power to impose only 
o- bxbarous punishments, suoh as hsnging, flogging and 
imprisonraant. Brurishment, trsnsportation, the pillow and the 
treadmill were e;radually done away with, end imprisonment and flogging 
emerged as the major weapons of the criminal law. As civil gwemmmt 
was extended into the interior via. the expanding syetem of magistracies, 
so were new jails and convict stations built throughout the Colony. 
By the end of the century there were a lare nwnber of amall prisons 
dotted throughout the countr~~ rather than a few large prisons in 
selected centres. (129) Stautkda seem to have varied considerably, 
from bad to atmcioae. 'Plma Chief Justice Hodges refaeed to convict a 
prisoner charged with jail-breakhg, on the gmmda that the prison 
was so tumbledown and overcrowded that he vould not punish anyone for 
attempting to get awey nfrom soch a vretched holen. (130) In 1889 bad 
hygiene led to outbrealsa of smallpox and measles in two prisons and 
the spread of a disease in a third, which necessitated the prisonere 
being assisted, some wen carried, into court. (131) Critioism was 
levelled at the rule that nlifen prisoners not cnly had to do hard 
labour but &so bad to spend all their yeam in chains. (132) Sps~e 
diet and solitaxy ccmfinement were imposed excessively in some prisone, 
with the result that a special ciwulax wss sent to Nagistrcttes and 
Warders to regularize and control the position. (133) 
Of about 61,000 peraone charged with criminal offences in the 
magistratesl courts in 1894, appmzimately 55,000 were found guilfy and 
42,000 admitted to prison. (In the Suprense Court 800 indictments led 
to a further 600 convictlone. At the end of the year there were only 
3,000 persons in custody (134 1 , which suggests that the overwhelming 
majority of prisonera had received very short-tern sentences. 
Sentences of ten ysaral penal eervitnde, so commaon in Europe, were 
said to be almost rmbmm at the Cape, where even five ye- hard labour 
waa regardad aa err exceptioxml prmiahment. (135) 
In the early part of the century capibl pmiehment waa 
imposed for a wide variew of crimes, and ee late ae 1851 a men wes 
haaged for sodomy. A aurvey published in 1897 (136) wggests that in 
the 1830s the S l t p r e ~ ~ e  Court jadges imposed death sentences for serious 
cases of housebreaking, araon, cattle-killing, theft, b e a t  and rape, 
and attempted mmkc, but that thereafter the death sentence was 
resexved almost exclaaively for nmrrder. (137) Bath sentences paased 
in 1841 and 1862 on persons found guilty of rape seem to hgve been 
matters of note, and in 1888 a book reviewer in the Isv JOLIEIL& doubted 
*rhethex persons f o e  guilfy of rape would ever again be sentwed to 
death. *It is hiefrlg questionablen, he observed, nwhe%he~ the morbid 
sympathy created by the sava~itg of the ptmidment for the doomed man 
might not weaken the rewlts expected from the penalty, and add 
anathex vrong to the 4- aaSeady sustained by the wmau." (138) 
Ten y e w  later, however, the Chief Justice c ~ ~ d  to death a 
prismer who had pleaded guilty to rape and attmpted -E. (139) 
It has alrea6y been mentioned that A t t o r n e y ~ r a l  W i 1 l i . m  
Porter attempted t o  get P a r l i a ~ a n t  o  abolish the death sentence. 
The question of abolitioa w a s  debated by members of the new3g created 
Forensic Societp in 1893 (l@),  while the LBW JonrnaP conkbed  a 
munber of ar t ic les  which favoured abol i t i  sfre- 
retentiollist &icle appemd only in 1909). (141) Althow& death 
sentences were &wags inrposed f o r  rsnrder, once even by de Vil l iers  
on an undefended ms~p. (142). there are M o a t i o n s  that it me 
sparingly carried out. ERIS the Cape SktistioaJ. Register f o r  1894 
records that only one inquest was held consequent oa a j u a c i a l  
hanging, and seems t o  record no other figwe %or death by 
execution. (143) 
If lynching is 8s American ss chemy-pie, then f l o w  is 
8s South African as  biltong. The authorities at the Cape never 
seem to have been in doubt about the necessitg fo r  w i a g  the cat  
and the cane 8s major instruments of pwnislnnent. What at issae 
was whether famuera snd local off ic ia ls  s h d d  legally be allowed t o  
thrash serrrsnts and whether the l a w  should prescribe compdlsow 
Mpping fo r  stock theft. Heither of these d d  was, in  fact ,  
acceded t o  - thanks part ly t o  the energetic opposition of cZe 
Villiers, who s a w  it ab, his duw to mention &m* the coruge of an 
address t o  a jurg (1884) that the p,000 lashes administered in one 
year in the Esstem Pxovince alone, where stock-theft vas on the 
increase, were pmof that lashes were not tha W L l i b l e  pxeventitive 
they had been represented t o  be. Far better, he declared, t o  
concentrate on cm efficient  police force, pmperly regalated 
cruateens, and control of inS. (144) 
On the whole, magistrates were more prone to be influenced 
by the daman& of white fanners than were the judges. "In some 
districts", wrote tbe LBW Journal, "a 'floggbgmaglstratet i s  
popular though he nay aot  be hrrplrure.* (145) In 1894 magistrates 
inposed whipping in sli&tly over 1,000 w e e ,  while a H e r  ll8 
prisoners were whtpped fo r  disciplinaxy offences Ln prison. (146) 
l Prison was also used t o  hold c i v i l  debtors, insane persons, and witnesses uho the authorities fesred might absoond. 1 Civil debtore could spend yesrs in prison. The j c r e a t o r  had t o  pay majn%enance f o r  an incaxcezeted debtor, and one Cape merchant 
is reported t o  ham s e t  aside Ej,QOO in Ma w i l l  to ensure that a 
I debtor of hfs wae maintained in perpetuity - only a eermam by a well 
known Bishop (G=) on tbe nUefor&ving Spirit" a w e d  t o  
relent. (147) 
A featrrre of the eyetea which, by then, mrs widely known as 
"British jrrstice" me Chat agpnte of the l a w  wess themeelves subject 
t o  the l aw.  991m mecis l  r e m h t i a n s  a d i s e 8  cruel48 o r  
corruption on the p k t  of poZicemen and &m, a i t h o q i ~  it was 
difficult t o  enforce such mgulationa, in 1894 over 300 Cape 
poiiceslea, gnaxas and ~-ta%ass were comic&csd mader .f;hsm (compared 
n e m u  500 p r i s m m  so con~icked). (148) 
Black and white prisoners were locked up in the same prisons, 
a fact which Judges regwded as constituting a special degmdation for 
the whites end hence a reason for -sing l i m e r  sentences on 
them. (149) Griticiaimg U s  approach, the Law Jaunal suggested an 
opposite c m e  so ehat the trea.tp,ent of whites "while in ducance vile 
should be at least in proportion t o  the heigBt h aioh %hey have 
fallen, a level apon which Europeans are credited almost with aa 
inospaaity for crimen. (150) The Joarnal vaa also critical of khe feat 
that M t e s  in a oollVict eshbl%~~&nt BPd cerhhly in a Jail 
constituted an upper clase of prisoaars. By 1894 just over 1,000 
prisonera (i.e. a Ua!d of %e emd of year total) were accommodated in 
sbgle cells (1511, Pmn which it &@it be M e m o d  tRat aseociation 
between blaok end white p r i s w m  took plaoe mom at work than in the 
cells. 
Them wen, nearly 450 jailers in charge of prisonera that 
year, when sepaxate figarea for the raom composition of the prison 
staff vere not given. There did nnt seem to have been any rule 
forbidding non-white wardera Pmn being in char@ of white prisonera; 
, later evidence ate that maoh a ailnation waa not 
u n c c m .  (152 
Soles judges made a point of visiting prisons w i t h  a view to 
exposing abuses, and in an address to a jury in Cage Town which W 
widely rapoxted a judge weat cat of his vay to criticise the fact that 
pr2soners were nnt classified. (153) Administrative tradition rather 
thaa scientific policy governed p& practice, which might have been 
ss well fcr the prisoners conaidering the level of penology in those 
days. IP l892 the Law Journal carried en article bg a relatively 
enlightened 'kumesseJ. Jadges w3er the heading "?%be Scientific Study of 
the Criminalsn, in which fie Sadge set out the scientificallg 
established rlitatingniehing features of the criminal: sagsrcloaf form 
of head; large lower jaw; projecting e m ;  m e  complexion; eaxly 
bh! (b&hSS -1; go0d-100khg) sir 
ape-like a#=*, enabling to 
h3@aai%iVe to pebdn. (an 81gUmat 
pointed out, however, "that an 
found with all the f e a k s  of the csdmind, bu$ who had 
notwithstanding led a met respectable lifen. (154) 
White Justice 
Though the British Govelpmsnt insisted on the technical 
equalilq of all before the law, it did not insist on equality of all 
behind the law, that is of all those at the &ie-penaing rather than 
seceiving end of justice. The asbidetration of ju~tice in the Cape 
h fact ren&ned almost emlssively in of white aen - 
Colonial Office appointees, mtized Imp icers, imigrate From 
Britain or kh@ir &ascendante, and anglicised AfrikPnera. Rot omlp 
j?tXgee and ~ s f m h e  bat dill aavOcates and attorneys seem to have 
been W t n ,  t?.xmgb there were a few law agents who were not. In the 
c&mom only te pemon occapy any official position of 
imzportance the hteqmfer (who &ght have been of atay race). 
the law re ls t iegto  fha selection of jlu,iea 
bar, jraries t e W  d by whitea. 
For v yeam smilti-sscisl juries ware i n  Cape Town, 
and some were avgm empannelled in outbing areas, but by the forn of 
s, ia p w t i c e ,  c ~ i s t e d  of white men e. (155) 
we= blatant lni~oarrlages of Suetice, 
es whem white mloyers had been charge& w i t h  
t e  m l q w a .  With m pride Judge Cola in his 
advocate when c l i a t o  of his had dl a- WS sBtas,tion. ?b 
the f ~ b t ,  be bQ defended an 
f lo of m Akriean semcant. w~(9 all EbgU&-b~ra, ead 
he them: %o you it nupm Likely cclae 
here eaad l i e  or fhaf scn sbPrera, pour om 
the 
acquitted. ?b tha 
bem char@ wi&  rrmEder 
iars Bfsicm servslnt w i t h  a 
sjambok. After qariiaes mt%.Esl e r t h e  had beere @m, the acclaeed 
vss asquittea, and. %he chse spectators wished t e on 
their &oalClera a t  of oe""9156) In l892 th. 
referred in skmug terms t o  what M b e m e  folown Iaadon 
Casen, in *ihich a jtny had as@t%ed a mu called &art and $.is 
a m s akasge of cslasbg the & a b  of an African W .inhmm 
tortam and erpoawm. "The pmsidiag Jaw, RE. Yolstice 
wrote, n p ~ e d  the verdic0 to be a disdaagrace to the 
ty and decliaed to the jmrs ... for %.heir 
services. (157) 
The strengths and the weaknesses of justice a t  the Cape were 
well brrmght out in two matters which stirred enormoas 0011tmveray a t  
the time. The f i r s t  m the "Begas Atrocitiesn case (1879), which 
arose cat of the ehootirrg in cold blood of c a p b d  San pxisoners, 
incl- women, white faamem in the north-weat Cape. The 
mxiler, and despite a stron,g srrmning up 
were, aridat p e a t  applause, found 
mote to Seal Solomon asking h i m  to 
er, Wch Solomon &L 
paper attacked the 
ra l  (TJppins%m) for hie f:ailw!e t o  have 
tha C,sJsr4. a98 a seconcl, similar one t~~ierafemed to an -a where a 
lees MidL 3- !xi.&% have ben selected. !The A t tome$-Ged  sued 
Solaeww am2 eble etUto%: of: the paper for Libel, & the w e  was he& 
before two ju&ps %a Cape Town, one cf whom was de ViP1Pera. 
Be ViEliers held that the mat  grwsom atmcikies hexl been colmPitted 
against aef~nce3.effia prisoners, andl -&.at the at to^^^ had 
bebved repm&eup8ibly, bat m o f l x h h 8 d  
gme too far  aua he sInc8.x.l.a m. (1%) 
The otkrer w e  (1885) fl-a fwaa th. slaeot%ng in the 
ees* Cape of an A ~ ~ ~ C E U L  by o iagger m d  Pelser. Bespite many 
eti.oes md *mbbilities fn Pelaerfa asturn, the SolicLtor- 
(159) of the -&m Cage f f i oq~ td  %at BetLaer hail acted in 
rse1P&Pme, sted t o  pmseatca him. A R e w d  Bon 
mte ad to *&e pnas  a b u t  W SoSolioitox-rsl's 
dereliction of duty, and mentioned in tenw thsf Pelaer uaa *a 
rsretched nmrderern. The Solicito-ral retaliated bg indictin8 Don 
- 
for c xabal ' libel, and the case case before a judge a& j q y  in 
Grebamstown. I?ei&knm of Pelserls had pmicusly Jrthreaeeeed to teke 
the law iato t h e h  owa i f  Pelser uas charged, and now Peleer 
sagporters newly the jllry a t  a bar to which t h y  retired Bach 
. In the end, however, the jury famnd in favour of Reverend 0053, 
who was praised by the jadge and then by the Law J o d  fox 
k h e u  ... to the c e  of b l s ~ ~ ~ s i o n  md *&W ; 6 w i t 3 1 6 0 )  
These two cases illustrated that, though the courts raiefit not 
have been all that effective in pmventing atrocities by whites againat 
blaoks, they would give a f a i r  meaauxe of protection to whites who 
exposed such atrocities. 
!i!he one place where cur exception wae made to  the w e  of white- 
dominated juries vsa the 'lCrsnalrei, where for a time aLl-Moan juries 
were empanelled in caaes in whioh Afriosns amlJl were charged. Deepite 
the fact that "the native juries acquitted themelves most 
sstisfactorilyw, they  we^, discontinued. (161) Tsibal ohiefs in the 
'Prenekei were allowed to exercise limited jtlsisdiction aver matters 
involving tribal law and astom, lmt otherwise tba active and 
exkmive judiciaqy in the Colony remained totalw h white hande. 
If the firet half of the centary saw the progmseive abolition 
of restrictive lam imposing disabilities on brown men in the western 
Cage, the second half witnssses =W progressive extension of auch 
law t o  black men in the eastern Cape. Paas law were mived,  this 
the to deal with so-called *native fore%gmtren. (162) ds the bordem 
of the Colony were paehed farther and m r  up the coast, wch 
*native forerplnera* became British subjects, r m m h b g  *nativesn aa 
far as duties were conaemed arad *foreignerew aa far a6 rights were 
concerned. A siPnilax developsant took place i n  relation to 
nlocationsw. A t  firet, -by ware tmts of land on the border set  
aside fox BFriwm oocupatim, bat gmadlly they came to be aziy wxea 
defined and set ~ i d e  for African residentid pmpoees, *the cramped 
e, Like flotsam and jetsam in a flood tide of 
hwe becom mnml portion of fhe Bantill 
ion a l l  over South Africa@. (163) 'bhe combinetion of 
ocatio~e aad pass lam is mfamed to in a low report late  in the 
cemtuxy, which apeaka of a pass raid e on the &neenefow 
location, after which arrested Africans were t in baths of 20 
before the con&. (164) Special legislation wea also p 
reskekct access by Africaaa to the sa-called w h i t e  -1 
thou@ the Ianas Act, as the legislation wm called, waa d to be 
and to  protect micaas ,  it, in fact, led to 
la r~en t  by the polioe a d  a a t  e of gri-e. 
iea could s;Lso be hposed by ive action 
h tern of avowedly non-raciaX statutes. Thw Africans were 
deliberately 1-6 to the mines and sail- by fha promise of m, 
am3 then h t e r  afrsamed bg b o w  set up in tema of the Peace 
Pmeemtion Aot of 1878 (165) which did mre to destroy the peace thau 
eaa~r other c~ntempomq piece of Psgislation. There was no 
dissitnulation abmt hrrf and labour tms,  which were differentially 
imposed with the open purpose of forciag Africane to work for white 
enployera. AB Imres pat it: eLaboPr meant labour for other people. 
Ho t o i l ,  however stseapaas, upon a Eative's own land was M&fied 
ermu& to satisfy the tax cclleotor." (166) On the diamond fields 
at Kimberley another featam of South dfrPcan l i f e  made its f a t  
appearance: the housbg of African contract labenr 
Intreduced f i r s t  aa a semi*  meseluce to prevent di 
d to be r &map and convenient 
rkem. 
Nore and more the legal machine a i c h  affecte&the whole 
population waa hitched to the administxativs maohine which dfected 
dfficsns W. The establishad police, court and prism system waa 
used to penalise BRioaw who broke the special laws at their 
control. !he law %&WJ became involved not only w i t h  the nk4inksmce 
of "proper relationsU b e k m  assfars and servants but also w i t h  the 
perpetuation of ~ i - c o l o 4 i a l  melationehips be whites and 
bfricaas. !h psoceas was emaoen, and thous- of African 
Paslhmntary voters were exempted from moat dllsabilitias. Colnpamd 
w i t h  what was to come. the m b e r  of Africans prosecuted in terns of 
Ufemnt i a l  legislation relatively &l. yet a legal- 
administratiw raahim f o r  the control of Africans was created which 
was to be ipaportsd i n  mora rigid foxrm into the T m v a a l  after 
conquest, and M c h  was then to  re* to the Cape in harsh all-Union 
legislation. 
It Seould not be inferred from the above remarks that all 
the time of the courts was b h n  ~p directly with main- 
master/semt and white/black relationships. Out of 47,000 
pmeecations bmm&t in the magistrates9 oourfa in 1894 (168), only 
about 7,700 were bmm&t in t e w  of special legislation of the kind 
mentioned: Masters and Servants Act (4000). Pass Law (1500), 
Vagrancy (12001, and 'Erespaas (1000). Of the other offences, 
Dmmkemess e90m ecacoanfed for owr 11000 pmsecatione, 'Eheft for 
m, hsault for 5000, W c i p a l  Regulations for 3500, the Scab 
IBm for 1500, and for 1000. Nany of these la t ter  
proeecufions inwlv6d protecting the property, person8 and p- of 
the white conmmity, but at the same time 10,000 out of 61,000 
persons oharged in a l l  these cases were white. (Whites represented 
2% of the total tia of 1,500,000 sod were seqpmsible for 
16% of all ehould be remenbered, too, that the 
magietrateel courts also heard 20,000 civi l  matters 88801vhg c laba  
t c t a l l bg  $3208,000, in resrgect of d c h  most debtors warn proba.bV 
W t e .  
I n t h e S u p ~ C o u r t l P c h o f t l h e t i P e o f t h e j u d g e s w a s  
taLan up with criaainal bials involving such charges as W, 
horreebreaking, stock-thaft, sad embs5sPeuaent. !be l a w  report's, 
howrer, contain nmny refexwnces to dispntes over wills, insolvency, 
divorce, 
cm* 
w i r e ,  bicplee and telegzaph 
mmber of cases hmolvine; 
mr dactrhe, in 
the lhrtch Refonued awl Anglican olnmhes and in the Ibslem oammxLw; 
thare were also, by contempo- stsndarde, an extreo- m&az of 
actiona for defaslstion. 
Judg5ng froa the nenes of p d i e s  aa mealed  in the law 
reports epd in the digest of caaea in the LEW Journal, most civi l  
disputes involved white litigants W,  whereas most crimjnal 
proaecafions involved non-white accneed. Yet there were also cases of 
non-vhites d n g  whites over land and cattle or for rtrrest, 
of whites suing non-vhites for h a e h  of contract or eviction, and of 
non-whites MP-whites for all sorts of matters. Bs has been 
shown above, there were also tboasenda of whites proseollfed for 
c- offences. 
The outcolne of c r h b a l  trials mre by no mans a foregone 
conclu~ion in fa- of the pmsecution: in the Sopreme Court 25% of 
accneed persona w e ~ a  acquitted canpared w i t h  l* in the magistrates*? 
caurt. (169) The l a w  regorte also contain many reports of cases from 
the magistrates* courts where cmictiolle and sentrurces were overruled 
or rmdified on review or appeal in the Soprenne C o u r t .  Jb&ments 
be reversed on proceduzal gEormds, on points of statrrtoqr intergreation 
and on the evidence. In one caae, for exanple, the jrrdges m&ed a 
decieion that a se rva t  olho vemt to the police to lay a cm~lajmt 
against his master about his pass mre unlawfully refuming to m*. In 
another, they d with a magistrate who held that the fact that 
an African mre p m d  in itaelf that he waa in possession of 
htomiaating liquor. In a M, they quashed a conviction on a non- 
white for assaulting white police, on the graande that the police had 
effected u n h w f a l  armst which could lawfully be resisted bg force. 
The Supreme C o u r t  jrrdges had no testing right in relation to 
legislation sMlar to that enjoyed by their namesakes in the United 
States of America. The sowreignty of the Cape Pmliament was subjecrt 
only to the overriding mthority of the British Grwermuent, whose veto 
could not be bvobd big the courts but only by an appeal pade directly 
to the executive authorities in Whitehall. (170) The flacketing 
conoern of the Colonial Office in Loadon for the welfare of non-wlclte 
British subjects eey be re- aa the Inaperial substitute for a B i l l  
of Eights. Non-white lead8re mi&t look to the courts for a f a m b l e  
interpretation of, or so-odled loophol& il, a Cape Act, lnst i f  they 
to  have the Act as a &ole set aside the had to proceed t o  
(where, iglvariabLy, &ay mm fobbed offy. (171) l l 
With regard to subozdinate legislation epd administrative 
sctiona, the position waa different. Here the Supreme C o u r t  had 
l h i t e d  powers of intervention. If e by-law or regmlation waa ancertaln, 
impossible to enforce, ar in contrer~r to the provisiolle of the 
enabling Act of P e s l W t  in term of wet& it had been passed, then 
the C o u r t  could declare it ultra vires. In t h i m  connection it waa 
on W &it%& =&X, wt ~ari-t aia not in- to germit 
e aathorifiss as nimicipalitiee to impose special 
disabilities on c b a  oaf section of the commructe. %hs C& 
wonld ~ c o ~  &cXese that discrimbatorJl bg-law8 were ultra oires, 
provided, however, thst Psrlhmnt had not expressly or by necessary 
implication 011thoriwd wah discrimhation. Similasly, there were a 
nwaber of rules of ccnetmtion W& enabled the C o u r t  to  review the 
aotiona of p a r t i e  officisls or  boarda or other adrPioietrative 
bodies. It waa pre , for le, %hat a person hvested w i t h  a 
particular dieoretion M d  exercise it hiuself and not delegate it 
to a mbodbate,  a& -&at no person &mld be deprived of rights by 
diacrsti- activity an the p& cf officials without his first 
b v h g  beea graated a officials. If, however, 
Pezlbiaeat cLe83.Q in stration to exercise aratocrstio 
powem, then the Couz%s wcnld not interfere. 
!CJm Cape Sup= Court, therefore, pl-d an effective 
cmsfitutionsl role cmly in the fielda of review of eabordinate 
legislation and of aiiminisfrsfive and police action& Schooled in 
Britiah promdpree end a p p w  Britiah of canstrrretion the 
j w e  supervised B S O ~  of sdaPiPistration and 10ca.l govemmnt. 
They did eo on an ad hoe basis and Only in relation to concrete 
dispute%, either civi l  or  criminal, Prmoh c m  before then. 
Bmrtheless, tkey A.eqmntlp down nil .hga which embanrassed 
=be a&inietration or the p01 by so doing e d  for 
theuaelvea a repatcrtion for in& e and impartislity. 
The aoart aystem at the Cape, then, fulfilled a variety of 
ccrrplex and intezwd.8ted functims. It was ceatral t o  the spread 
of gmemment, both @ographioally sPd in terne of  population amups. 
It integrated black, white and brown into a common polity in which 
alfffercmt rights, duties end disabilities attsched to different 
seoticne. The lower aourts helped to keep the peaoe, oolilect debts, 
ezrd aahkin xelatiame of domination between aaster and servant, and 
w h i t e  and black. The courts eapemised the lower courts, 
n a d b d  umzie tam tranaacticne of lnerchsate end landovner8, 
. 
p&eto&d k e  -&'ticne of leading citisena, scrutinized the- 
aotione of =be administration, and both mdxhlned and mstrsClled 
the power of the section of the commitg. ba a whole the 
C- W ized on a d#q to day baais the subordination of 
a.U lnhab the Cape t o  a cormnolp lewdsing authoriw. 
w i t h  the a shgleslP13Eet eo-, the 
fian of a single (Eqgl~ah), cad the propagation of the 
f 5.n a, sangse dQi , the extemion of a single court- 
oeatzsd abbLlab t ion  meg be m m e d  an one of the integrative 
games in Sou%& A f k t . 0 ~ ~  SOCM hietow. 
